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The Lisle Sanitary
Selfbasting Roaster

THE Lisk Rooster is made
quality enameled ware

and has no seams or corners to
catch and hold grease It saves
onefifth of roast and so

pays for itself over and over
again

No 1 for alb Roast 145
No 2 for 12lb Roast 165
No 3 for 16lb Roast 175
No 2Mb Roast 190

Demonstration in our House
furnishing Department Fifth
floor Eleventh street

ice Cream

Turkeys

TXDIVIDUAL desserts that
arc not only appropriate-
to the occasion but pleas

ing to the eye and palate
Made of our delicious vanilla
ice cream sprinkled with
macaroon dust to imitate the
golden brown of the oven
Regular price 2 Special
Thanksgiving price 150 doz
E7 Vith rich Tusker we wU furnish a

lact puprr mat wfcfc knife and
fork The spreM price i enter reeeirea

LATER THAN WKDXKSUAX-
EVEXIXG

M T FUSSELL
U27 N Y Ave Phone M 1513

WASHINGTON
Uth and G Sta

NEW WORK
Y Morf Astoria

FLORISTS

FIFTY YEARS
IN BUSINESS

ARTISTIC DESIGXS AND DECORATIONS
THE HIGHEST GRADE CUT FLOWERS

Particular attention paul to STEA3I
ER ORDERS at our New York Stores

The Gtftham Shop

SUITABLE GIFTS
Desk Sets

An exclusive assortment of the new-
est Leather and DraM Desk Sets
Box Papers

The ftnest showing in the city a very
appropriate gift for friend steter or
sweetheart
Engraving-
In the latest Freach Script Old Eng
lish and Script Expert work at mod-
erate prices

THE GOTHAM SHOP
Phone Main 5378 1411 F Street
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We call special atten-
tion to our line of Holi-

day Diaries for 1W7 All
styles rich effects You
buy of us at wholesale
price Drop in and look

the new designs over

Paper
Company Imrparatel

62729 LA AVE

62628 D ST
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CREDIT TO ALL
Watches Diamonds
anything in the Jew-
elry line Easy pay
ments Open evenings-

S H HERMAN
1721 Pennsylvania Ave

California

For beautiful hedges We fur
nish and set it out Have us
do your landscape gardening

THE WASHINGTON HEDGE
AND NURSERY CO

M STABLER Mr 2434 Pa Ave N V

Phone

Cranberries j

A Ms shipment of cranberries just recdred
1003 boxes Lemens received Uttef

Fruit Cranberries Irish
Potatoes Horseradish Mss Date Che tn t
Italian Tears Onfoos
Garlic Tokay Grapes and Bananas

Jos Di Giorgio Co
921 Louisiana Avenue

t

Doz for 12 Cabinet Fotos

00 C Special Offer for 30 Days

FABER 802 7th Street
Formerly 430 Seventh Street

SAVS YOUR AD IN THE HERALD
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Mrs Pinchot Gives

v Big Reception

MRS GTTTHBIE ASSISTS XER-

Vnshlnflrtonlann flu Her Daughter
Alan Jolmnione Will

Return to England This Week
Gooilby Mm John D Lnnffliorno
Gives Dinner iu Honor of Daughter

Mrs Gilford Pinchot was at home yes
terday afternoon whan she was greeted
by scores of visitors many rff them com
ing to say goodby to her daughter
Lady Alan Johnstone who will return to
England the last of the week Mrs Mur-
ray Guthrie also of England and a guest
of tho family assisted In welcoming the
visitors

Lady Johnstono will Thanks
giving Day with relatives in New York
and sail on Saturday

Mr and Mrs John D Langhorne gave-
a large dinner party for people
last evening In honor of their daughter
mid Stanley Washburn whose marriage
will take place today at 4 oclock at StJohns Church

Mrs Charles Carroll Lee entertained ata family dinner party last evening theguests being friends who are here to at
tend the marriage of her daughter and Mr
Outerbrldge Homey which will take placetoday at noon

Mrs William Curtis Hill was hostess
yesterday at a tea party at her home on
S street complimentary to Miss Ducat
the guest of Mrs Stellwagen The com-
pany invited to meet the attractive visitor
comprised the younger friends of thehostess Assisting in the ofafternoan were Mrs Gale the motherof the hostess Mrs Steilwagen Miss Malion Dall and Miss Edna McKnew Thedrawing room and tearoom were handsomely decorated in chrysanthemums

Tho Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs
Shaw have Issued invitations for Tuesday January s when have astheir guests the President and MrsRoosevelt

Mrs Metealf returned yesterday from a
weekend visit to the Secretary ofNavy and Mrs Bonaparte at their country home in Maryland

Miss Margaretta Symons was the guest
or honor at a debutante luncheon yester-
day given by Mrs Rae wife of the rear
admiral

Mrs H M Ctebaugh entertained at a
debutante luncheon yesterday compl-
imentary to her daughter Miss Katharine
Clabaugh Her guests were Miss Ruth
Tanner Miss Olga Converse Miss Stock
ton Miss Frances Gdldsborougii MissMurray Miss Alice Shepard Miss Grace
Allen Miss Burrell Miss Elsie McLean
Miss Greely and Miss Barry

Mrs Henry C Payne widow of Post
muter General Payne has arrived at
Hotel Arlington to remain for the greater
part of winter Mrs Payne will be
lathed after Thanksgiving by her

Louise Jones

Mrs Mark Hanna widow of Senator
Hanna has taken a large apartment at
Sixteenth and streets where she will
remain for the winter

Miss Depew Pauldfn Is spending-
a days at the home of her uncle
Chauncey Depew having come to attend
the wedding of Miss Langhorne and Stan-
ley Washburn Miss Paulding will

Thanksgiving party of Senator and Mrs
Depew who will celebrate the day in
their New York home Senator and Mrs
DepW will come to their N street resi-
dence on December 1 the Senator being
fully restored to health and able to re-
sume his place at the opening of the
Senate

Mrs Fullam and the Misses Fullam
will pass the winter in Philadelphia with
Mrs Anthony M Hnnce the sister of
Mrs Fullam

Mrs Pratt lister of the late A C

Barney and her daughter Mrs Platt
Hunt have taken the residence of Mr
and Mrs Henry Pellew IfiST Massachu-
setts avenue for the winter Mr and
Mrs Pellew and Miss Pellew will
the winter In the South

Mrs DIx Bolles has returned to Wash-
ington after a long absence abroad and
has taken an apartment at the Marlbor-
ough She Is one of the widely known
figures in resident society having been
Miss Caroline Carroll a belle of years ago
when her parents the late Mr and Mrs
William Carroll occupied the spacious old
residence on F street now the home tot
Chief Justice Fuller The Countess Ester
hazy another of the famous Carroll sis
ters Is still abroad

Miss Elizabeth Stewart has arrived in
Washington the winter and taken an
apartment at 120 Connecticut avenue

Edith Miller of Oregon avenue left to-

day for a visit to Mrs Carnegie of the
Boston Navy Yard She will visit school
friends In Now York before she returns

Miss Louise Walker of Richmond Va
Is spending the winter here She is con-

nected with George Washington Univer-
sity

The marriage of Miss M Catherine
Oberly of Easton Pn to John Hench
of thin city on Saturday at Old

Philadelphia has been an
nounced Roy R Heber Barnes officiat-
ed The bride wore a traveling gown of
dark blue cloth with hat to match She
was escorted by her brother John S-

Oberly who gave her hand in marriage
Mr Hench was attended by his brother
Charles R Hench

A weddlnf breakfast at the Bellevue
Stratford The bride and bride-
groom left later In the afternoon

extensive honeymoon trip before tak-
ing their residence In Washington

ACCURATE
WATCHES

Watches are THE
that can be pro

duced and are always
anteed to be from
defect in material or

GALT BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiils Stationers

1107 Penna Ave
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whom Mr Hcnoh holds a position In the
Interior Department

On Saturday evening tho young women
of tho Stewart School presented a clever
play Marie Antoinette Tho author
Miss Edith Stearns assumed the loading
role and was ably supported by her
schoolmates Tho cast follows
Marie Antoinette FAith Stearns
Lasts XVI B Kent Klna
Mario Theresa Fannro Murchlaou
D phln MarKarito Holllday
DaHsfcter Elizabeth Wheat
Angel Katherine Nelson

The characters wgre all well portrayed
and Miss E Kent lOng as Louis XVI
was especially pleasing The lat scene
an effective tableaux represented Ely
slum with Marie Antoinette Louis XVI
and their two children with tho Angel
Gabriel

Miss Belle Gordon of 2 Eighth street
has gone to Kent Ohio for an

extended visit to relatives

Mrs Thomas McNeary will arrive here-
on December 1 accompanied by her

children and will spend the winter
at her home on Thirteenth street and
Massachusetts avenue
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Miss ManneriiiK Wins R Delightful
in Glorious Betsy

Mrs RIda Johnson Ifoung has provided
Miss Mary Mannering with a romantic
comedy which gives full play to all her
qualities emotional as well as frolicsome
and the popular actress In her first ap-

pearance In Glorious Betsy bofore a
Washington audience last night at the
National Theater won a delightful suc

eosTito comedy 1 based on the familiar
story of Elizabeth Patterson of Balti-
more and Jerome Bonaparte brother of
Napoleon Mrs Young with re
freshing audacity breaks away from the
facts of history and rearranges the lives
of the principal In the International ro
mance as well as the lives of other his-

toric characters to suit her own femi-

nine purposes of bringing down the cur-

tain on a scene of happiness instead of
aadneee

If there can be Justification for this
It will be found In the success of the
daring venture and looked at purely
from
probably be generally conceded that Mrs
Young has in a large measure Justified
her liberties with history

Her play is well wrlttqn in the main
Its scenes are well arranged and there
Is a steady Increase In Interest from the
hoydenish opening at tho Virginia
Springs where Betty Patterson appears
In her bare feet to the unhlstoric reunlcto

of the lovers after a mythical trip to

Franc at the close In the first act
Jerome Bonaparte te Introduced In the
guise of a French tutor to Betty and
they of course fall in love

In the second Jeromes real Iden-

tity is disclosed in a very pretty In

th garden of the Patterson home in Bal-

timore just as Betty accepts him as her
lover In his character of simple tutor as
she supposes him to be In these acts
Miss Mannerings madcap comedy is racy
to a degree and she wins at the close of
the second act a welldeserved series of
recalls from the large audience

The third act Is In striking contrast
with whatha preceded Here In Mrs
Young version of the PattersonBona
parte romanee the gay heroine Is con-

fronted with the crushing demand that
she surrender her lover for the good of
France The demand comes from the
great Napoleon himself who is introduced
on board La Cigale the vessel on which
Betty her father and her lover are sup
posed to have tone to France Napoleon
has forbidden Betty to land and comes at
last in to take his brother ashore
to marry him to the German princess
Betty meets Napoleon alone and defies
him but at last agrees to yield up her
lover This scene is one or great strength
and in it Miss Mannering displays a range
of emotional capability that moves her
audience very deeply notwithstanding the
rather crude heroics of the lines allotted-
to Mr Boneili as Napoleon and the insuf-
ficiency of that actor either in appearance-
or temperament to meet fully the Ideal of
the role Miss Mannerings work in this
trying scene is certainly as good as she
has ever done

Her supporting company is In the main
worthy of her and of the play Mr War
wick as Jerome while quite unforelgn in
appearance and manner was earnest ar
dent and conscientious and gave ade
quate support to Miss Mannering The
minor parts including such historic names
as John C Calhoun Henry Clay and
Robert E Lee were reasonably well
taken Several negro characters are In-

troduced of necessity and they are very
well handled The scene In the Patterson
garden had a touch of the real old darkey
comedy that mingled pleasantly with the
atmosphere of the play The piece has
been prettily set

No doubt most of the audience knew
before they gathered Into the National
Theater last night that Mrs Young in
writing her comedy had energetically
scrambled her history In bold contrast
with the supine longings of old Omar she
grasps so much of the sorry scheme of
things as concerns the PattersonBona
parte story smashes it to bits and then
remolds It nearer to her hearts desire
The scrambling Is thoroughly done The
heaviness of the broken eggs of historic
fact Is leavened and lightened with a
lash of the cream of human kindness
beaten to a bubbiy comedy consistency
and then briskly cooked in a literary
chaflngdlsh that has already turned out
some very appetizing things

The chroniclers tell us It has been the
pleasure and privilege of woman to shape
history from the dim days of the Garden
of Eden down Nowadays woman Is
steadily gaining new privileges as all the
world knows Evidently Mrs Rida John
son Young thinks the time has come when
she should no longer be content merely
to shape history but should claim and
exercise the right to reshape It

Grouchy old historians may raise crack
ed cries of protection against the opera-
tion in their supposed capacity as guard-
ians of the crystallized and Irrevocable
facts of the past But far bo it from this
present typewriter to click forth a single
syllable of objection to the liberties one
Maryland lady takes with the history of
another In her day and a Jolly day It
was In the morning judging from theplay under review Betsy Patterson was
bold find dashing ih social gayety and
coquetry as Southern girls have always
been J In another field Mrs Young would
not be true to tradition if she were less
so She reshapes the story of Betsy Pat
tcrson to suit the feminine heart giving
her for keeps the lover of her choice
and laughingly rings down curtain on
the pair as they begin the fairytale proc-
ess of living happy ever afterward Incl
dcnlally she conquers Napoleon and In
forcntlally wipes out the kingdom of West-
phalia to say nothing of a German prin-
cess and others whom history teaches us
figured slightly in the great Napoleonic
drama

The Old Homestead Renews Its
SnccciJi nt the Columbia

Th Old Homestead that play of
rustic New England which has through
out its lengthy career been Inseparably
connected wUh the namq of Denman
Thompson made Its annual appearance-
at the Columbia Theater last night and
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MISS WABETJELDS DEBUT

Governors Daughter Will Pre-

sented to Society This Evening
Special to The Washington Herald

Annapolis Md Nov 2C Tho Governor
and Mrs Edwin WarfloloVof Maryland
have rondo elaborate preparations lot the
reception and dance to bo given at tho
government house in Annapolis tomor-
row evening when their oldest daughter
Miss Carrie Warfield wIlt make her
formal debut to society Miss Warfioldg
coming out Is regarded as one of the
most Important social functions of the
season and It will the first affair of Its
kind ever held In the government house
Gov Warfleld Is the thirteenth governor-
to occupy the mansion the building of
which was completed during the admin-

istration of Gov Bowie In 10
will be upward of 300 guests

from Baltimore and Annapolis and else-

where Invitations were extended to
members of what Is termed the dancing
set and include the debutantes of this
and last season men and some young
married people
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OPENING NIGHT AT THEATERS
judging from all exterior signs tho vigor-
ous old drama has lost none of its

This time we have Mr Wlllfum
Lawrence as Joshua VhItoomb the rural
philosopher and philanthropist He
knows the character thoroughly and
loaves nothing undone in the matter of
making the characterization worthy of his
famous predecessor All the familiar
denizens of Swanzey Cy Prime Seth
Perkins Eb Sanzey and Aunt Matilda
fall into capable hands and Happy Jack
Hazard the reformed tramp is unusually
well portrayed by Mr Fred Clare The
Interesting episodes of country life and
the amusing happenings in New York
while Uncle Josh was making his notable
visit are all worked up with the same
spirit as of yore the repetition seeming-
in no sense to lessen the Interest

One of the main features Is The Old
Homestead double quartet In fact
the performance of the play without a
fine singing contingent would be a
travesty and this year the music is
especially enjoyable both by reason of
the quality of the voices and the senti-
ment crested by the old songs Tho Old
Oaken Bucket Hocked In the Cradle
of the Deep Annie Laurie and Sleep
Little One eep were all grQatly ap-
preciated by William B
Daby J S Calkins Roy Purviance
Charles Ingoldsby Walter C White
James Leahy Gus Kmmmerlee and r red
Clare During the scene before Graco
Church The Palms was effectively
sang by Mr Walter C White with
organ accompaniment by Miss Anita
Fowler

The matinees will be given ott
Thanksgiving Day and Saturday

Camille DArvIlle in The Belle of
London Town at theUeIiu c

A legitimate form of the comedy with
music is offered at the Betasco Theatu
this week in The Belle or London
Town In which Camille dArrflle makes
her reappearance upon the stage after an
absence of several seasons TIN piece Is
an original and refreshing example ef
what a pleasing result may be attained
in the field of musical comedy when a
dlgalfted and logical coarse Is pursued
Mr Stanislaus Stange the author of the
book is to be congratulated upon
In out a hjghclaas libretto The Belle
of London Town Lady Bounds Man-
ners a neglected wile against
her husbands proftgncr and Indifference
to her and having Inherits R fortune
unknown to him determines to set a pace
which be will have acme difficulty in fol-

jlcvrJng in the course of her frivolous
progress she becomes enmeshed la va

Irious innocent though apparently dan
serous entanglements Her amusing and
successful maneuvering to cxtrlcatftjier
self and triumph over the
gotsipi and the reclaiming of her husband
furnish four acts of amusing eom4dy of
the straight character UK cfovernWof
which immediately caught and held Ute at-
tention of a large and appreciative audi-
ence last aught

Mr Julian Edwards has furnished a
musical setting for this picture of the
regency which i quite up to the stand-
ard which he himself lies set in the na-
tive nek of comicopera composition
The finales are spirited and dramatic
admirably harmonizing with the exigen-
cies of the plot and each song orrecita
tive has a direct bearing upon the action
of the comedy There are no interpola-
tions or incongruous departures from the
unfolding of the story and the Interest
was maintained until the final curtain

Miss dArvllte who is a natural come
dienne with a magnetic personality and
a most engaging presence Is an Ideal
example of a prima donna who can really
act as well as sing As Lady Belinda
Manners she has a congenial role and
throws her whole heart into Its realiza-
tion Her voice is rich clear well
trained soprano and the part of the score
which fell to her role was well calculated
to display it to advantage She received
many encores last night for each of her
songs

Ruth Peebles a refreshing and dainty
young woman shared the vocal honors
with the tenor Mr Edmund Stanley the
two having several charming duels and
a couple of wellacted comedy love scenes
Karl Stahl as Sir John Manners the
recreant husband of Lady Belinda was
good while Frank Farrington as Lord
Foppington was genuinely amusing Ills
comedy was refined and extremely clever
and his songs and Jests were delivered
with a happy appreciation of their value
He never once stepped out of character
to produce an effect The entire com-
pany sings and acts in a superior manner
the ensembles being given with a dash
and vim that created much enthusiasm
Herman Perlet the wellknown director
had charge of the music The stage set-
tings and costumes are remarkably hand-
some and represent with fidelity the
period of the play

Thanksgiving Weeks Dill Proves a
Winner at

Cliff Gordon In his political speech
makes the hit of the show at Chases this
week He was so strenuously applauded
at yesterdays performance that he made-
a speech in real English and promised the
audience thnt If he was ever elected
hed make them all rich Miss Valerie
Bergere divided the honors of the

with Mr Gordon In a clever sketch
called A Bowery Camllle Miss Bergere
grows more popular with vaudeville
audiences with eaohvsueceeding year Her
portrayal of the selfsacrificing Kit Ken
nedy a Bowery waif whose home was
any old place she hung her hat was

enthusiastically applauded Her support-
Ing company was efficient and the stage
setting exceptionally good

Kelly and Violette fitted with some new
songs duplicated the pleasant Impression
they made here last year Violette wears
some stunning costumes and headgear
which excited the feminine contingent
Th v 0 Hana San Company gave a vivid
but meaningless performance which con
sisted largely of Japanese views and poses
Sam Watsons Farmyard Circus caused
considerable merriment His trained
chickens are something new Polk Kol
lies and Carmen Sisters are clover banjo
ists Tho Rossini overture and the Imi
tations Ol ft
good Bertna Brockway contortionists
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and clog dancers and comedy motion
pictures untied The Motherinlaw
completed the bill

Eagcnie Blair Well Received at the
Majestic

That Eugene Blair lana lost none of her
oldtime popularity arid dramatic ability
was fully attested by the large audience
which witnessed her excellent Interpre
tation of Margaret Rolfe In Wagonhals

Kempers poductlon of Clyde Fitch
play The Woman in the Case at the
Majestic yesterday afternoon and even
Ing Tho play tells the story of a man
convicted of a crime of which he is In
nocent and his subsequent acquittal
through the efforts of his wif The
scene whore Margaret Rolfe forces a con-
fession from Claire Foster the adventur
ass was well worked brought
enthusiastic applause tho large
audience

Eugenie Blair gave a very satisfactory
presentation of the role originated by
Blanche Walsh She still retains her
graceful and effective delivery which
gained for her many admirers during her
engagement with the old Lafayette Thea-
ter Stock Company Alice Brahnm as
Claire Fester the woman in the c se
displayed much dramatic talent Her act
ing during the confession was decidedly
effective Edward Maynard as Mr
Thompson tho lawyer was excellent
The rest of the company gave creditable
support-

A WorldcirclinK Melodrama at the
Academy

The Four Corners of the Earth a
very comprehensive title suggesting that-
a great deal of ground Is to be covered
was adequately carried out at the Acad-
emy last night With four acts and fif-
teen scenes ranging from the Golden
West to Japan in the East and taking in
the Sahara Desert for full measure the
play presented elaborate settings The
large list of characters offered many dif-
ferent types of race and nationality In-

cluding Mexican bandits and cow punch-
ers Sikhs Bedouins Arabs American
soldiers sailors and even the Wall street
broker The plot of the play is of course
old and it is well interpreted by the
company The most meritorious portray-
als were given by Burt L King Sully
Guard Harry J Jackson and Blanche
Shirley One of the special features of
the attraction is the old Texas Steer
Quartet which has been heard here many
times with that hftarioeg Hoyt farce
Jack and Alfda Hayman also rendered
pleasing specialties

Miners Bohemian BarleNquern
Tom Miners Bohemian Buriesquen

with the comical Andy Gardner as prin-
cipal funmaker are the attraction at the
New Lyceum this week A Day in
Arizona and Fun in a Sanitarium in
troduce funny comedians and a bevy of
shapely chorus girls who go through the
dances and ensembles with charming
vivacity Mabel Carew and Gertie Hayes
In an interesting piaylet The Derby
Race captured the honors of the olio
The sketch hi dramatic and sensational
and was warmly applauded by a number
of devotees of horse racing present The
remainder of the olio included specialties
by CaUo and Revere singers and dan-
cers Joe Barton and company in an ex
cellent cycle specialty and the musical
Stewarts in very good musical turn
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Gen and Gary Celebrate
Their Golden Wedding

30 DESCENDANTS ARE PRESENT

Seven Married Daughters in Their
Wedding Gowns at Family Gather

of Former Postmaster General
Will Give PaWlc Reception

to Many Old Acquaintances

fcpeskl te The Vaebingten Herald
Baltimore Md Nov 2G Seven married

daughters in their wedding gowns were
at the supper given by former Postmaster
General and Mrs James A Gary in
honor of the fiftieth wedding anniver
sary of the couple at their home 12W

Linden avenue this evening
The guests at the dinner included the

children and grandchildren of Gen and
Mrs Gary thirty in number The dec-

orations were entirely sf golden chrys-

anthemums from their country home at
Catonsville Mrs Garys sister Mrs
Theresx Wilson who acted as maid of
honor at the wedding of Gen and Mrs
Gary and who is the only surviving at-

tendant of the wedding party was pros

entThe guests at the dinner were Mr and
Mrs Robert C Taylor of New York Mr

and Mrs Henry P Jones Mr and Mrs
Harold Randolph Mr and Mrs Eugene
Levering jr Mr and Mrs Francis E
Pegram Mr and Mrs Van Lenr Black
Dr and Mm Andrew H Whitrldge Mr
and Mrs E Stanley Gary Misses Louise
MacGill Gary Mary Biggest Gary
Lavenia Janes Jesse Gary Black and
James A Gary jr E Stanley Gary Jr
Henry Janes jr Van Lear Black jr and
Francis E Pegram

Gen and Mrs Gary will give a general
reception tomorrow evening and the
guests will include who have
known them for half a century

HALT ON BOOZE DROP SALES

Dealers Will Be Prosecuted Under
Xc v Food Law After January 1

Persons engaged in the sale of booze
drops or similar articles of confectionery-
will after January 1 be prosecuted under-
a eetk to of the pure food law An analy-
sis of the booze drops which it Is al-

leged have been sold to the school chil
dren of the city has shown that it con-

tains a little less than a teaspoonful o
whisky to the pound

In view of the fact that the pure feed
law which goes into effect January
characterizes adulterated any confec-
tionery which contains vinous malt or
spirituous liquor Commissioner West
yesterday recommended that the health
officer be directed to against
any peroji manufacturing selling or
offering for sale such candy after that
date
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT
A Tiffany needs 9640 a year to live on ac a member of the family should live

been a credit to the family of which he boasts After deliberately doing deeds that
cut his income dovpi to what he regarded as a pittance but which was really a
neat mm for comfortable living he has spent his time in contracting after he
had succeeded in wresting more money from the family parse said devising schemes
to avoid payment And Ms sole excuse for his eondwet is the audacious statement
quoted above

The man mesjiter of a rapidly increasing clans He and others believe that
the world owes them a living a taxarto s see without the trouble of earning It
The bankruptcy law Is w faulty that both men and women cut live high at the

others be pursed of their Midi continue to live hi luxury and i

can fume and fret till I am not sure that the latter j

muck for they gave credit wftttegly perhaps gladly Md made it
life j

i

The advance in the cost of Mvmg SB not wholly responsible for the exaggerated
Mona we have on the money question A few years ago a year seemed a
generous Income and on it children were reared and educated without interfering
with the general comfort of the sanity Nowadays young women declare them
selves unable to make a decent showing on a larger sum which is expected to cover j

nothing more than their personal wants Their home is free through the kindness
of Indulgent parents

Too much spending money te the trouble of course The fault begins in j

and grows with the hotly Clothing is expensive amusements are costly and a
1800 melts away before one realizes It Saving is no part of the programme these

girls have mapped out and financial disaster would mean more than they
man who has a shrewd knowledge of the income of many wellknown families

watched a welldreseed crowd flock Into a concert hall the other night and remarked-
to a friend Whore In heavens name do those women get their clothes What
pays for them

That is not an unusual as his friend informed him but the answer
is only given In the eases of public evasion of liabilities We have to believe that
a good deal of finery Is never paid for that a stupendous belief In ones right to
riches makes any means of securing them feasible Well comparisons may be
odious but they are Inevitable now much better Is the deliberate bankrupt than
the burglar who compels you to provide what he wants

A sorry living some of these creatures would get if thoy were forced to earn
It and what they car earn Is all they are really entitled to unless they get money
through Inheritance It is a good thing for some spendthrifts that family power
and the law are strong enough to safeguard would not be a pleasant
experience for any of them I fancy and although to appreciate money properly
one must earn it it is doubtful if any person with an exaggerated Idea of his own
Importance would make much of a showing with work

BETTY BRADEEN1

Stylish Fall Suits and Coats-
At Special Thanksgiving Prices

100 a Week Will Dress You

Womens Tailored Suits
Made of brown and gray novelty cloths

in neat checks and plaids both ladles
and misses sizes Value 2100 Special
for Thanksgiving week

Stunning Fall Coats
Full cut model garments made of

very fine quality broadcloth lined with
satin splendidly shaped and prettily trim-
med with fancy braid collarless neck and
full sleeves Value 2100 Special for
Thanksgiving week

A beautiful display of Fine Millinery See our large Ime of Mens Stylish Suits

Pay Us a Little
Each Week

Formerly
Dodek Herman

1014 Seventh Street Northwest-
No Other Store in the City
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Dnlin 3t Martin Co

Thanksgiving

Day

x For Table

and Kitchen

complete
the va

rious lines are offered
for your rich
est and most elegant as well
as the inexpensive but

nothing in the least un-

desirable

Decorated China
Rich Cut Glass
Gold Decorated Glass
Etched GIns
Engraved Glass
noel Crystal Glass
Sterling Silverware
Silverplated Wore
Plate Cutlery
Elegant Carvers
Kitchen Utensils c

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery 1orecbta China tilus SUre ic

1215 F St and 121418

The Finest of Everything

Headquarters for
THANKSGIVING
Table Supplies-

An unsurpassed variety of
of choicest Delica
cies including Fruit Cake
Plum Pudding Mince Meat

luster Raisins FigsDates
Nuts Chocolates
Glace Fruits c

stocks of finest
Wines Liquors Clears Cc

G G
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

14121418 Pa Ave

t Exceptional
Bargains

To make room for holiday
f stock were offering slightly used T

Standard Rotary Shuttle Sewing T
Machines with newest Improve
ments handsome oak drop heads ft four drawers

Y lifts lock and
chaln5tltch formerly

t 3 at 1

t Standard Sewing Machine Co f
JUS H FJSKK Mgr 883 9th SL

ESTER
DENTIFRICE

makes bad
teeth good
makes good
teeth better

Reliable efficient pleasant to use
or powder PRICE 25c

s Thompson Pharmacy
Frank C Henry 703 15 St

Special Sale
Thanksgiving Week

Dates 5c pkg

Figs 3 pkgs for 25c
Atmores Mincemeat lb

FrancoAmerican Potted Beef 9c
Grandmothers Flour 24r Ibs 59e

Main Store Car 7th and

taehM IB AH City Stiife la AH Metals

COOK WITH

It i especially adapted for use in C-
ranee Makes a just right lor
cookinr The price of coke is there-
fore irs not best but tile cheapest
fuel to use Well coke
K Busjcls Large Coke S2SO
10 Uuhels Large Coke deliTrnd SUQ
60 Bushels Coke delimed JSJ3-

I Bushels Crashed Coke delfmed JUOG-

O Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 45J
WASHINGTON GASLIGHT GO i

413 TENTH STREET N W

SUCCESSFUL DENTISTRY

It may cost yen a
little more than
cheap worthless

kinds but if best

in tfee end

I Do Just As I Advertise
worth J8 for 5 teeth worth JW for fJ8

teeth of absolutely best material obtainable for
Porcelain crowns 359 brtt gold crowns 1 up

fillings J1W
Extracting by any reputable method wiUi all

late and bridge work

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN
Fhone Main 2056 1012 F W W
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